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Quicken WillMaker Plus 2014is the easiest way to create your estate plan, whether it’s your first
time or you want to update a previous plan. You’ll be guided through the process from beginning
to end with practical and relevant legal information so you can make the best decisions for you
and your family.- Create a customized estate plan with a Will, Health Care Directive, and other
essential documents- Documents reflect the laws of your state*- Easy interview format lets you
complete documents at your own pace- User-friendly legal manual answers common
questionsQuicken WillMaker Plus 2014 is the original will-writing software, written and updated
regularly by Nolo’s expert attorneys. Free legal updates will keep your program current through
2014. Technical support is also available.New for 2014:- Updated with new estate and gift law
tax information- Fillable Property WorksheetPlus, get a free living trust! Spare your family from
the hassle and expense of probate court as they carry out your wishes.Quicken WillMaker Plus
2014 gives you free access to Nolo's Online Living Trust, a $169 value.Here’s a deeper look at
what you can do with Quicken WillMaker Plus:Your Will The heart of every estate plan is a will,
also known as a last will and testament. This legal document puts you in control of who inherits
your property and who would assume guardianship of your children if it were ever necessary.
Without a will, state law will determine these issues. Your will allows you to name an executor
(“personal representative”) whose job it is to see that your wishes are carried out. And you can
appoint a trusted person to manage property left to young people. With Quicken WillMaker Plus,
you can revise and update your will whenever you like.Your Health Care Directive Spares your
loved ones difficult decisions by laying out your wishes for medical care and naming someone to
carry those wishes:Health Care Power of AttorneyPermit a loved one to make important medical
decisions for you if necessary.Living WillSpecify whether you want your life prolonged through
artificial means in certain circumstances and set out your wishes about specific medical
treatments and procedures.Your Final ArrangementsPlan a funeral or other ceremony and ease
the burden on your loved ones. Describe your preferences for burial, cremation, memorials,
obituaries, and more, and select someone to oversee your final arrangements.Letter to
Survivors – NEW !!Use this letter to leave a final message to your loved ones. You can explain
the gifts you left in your will, leave advice, divulge secrets, suggest ways of spitting shared gifts,
or any other thoughts you’d like to leave behind.Documents for Your ExecutorMake sure your
executor has all the forms and instructions necessary to do the job: checklists, letters, notices,
claim forms and more.Information for Caregivers and SurvivorsOrganize your estate so that your
survivors don't have to. Use these documents to give them information about everything from
bank accounts to the names of people you'd like contacted in the event of your illness or
death.Personal Finance DocumentsOver a dozen forms let you handle common financial
situations, such as lending money to friends or family, creating a bill of sale, and closing a credit
card account.Home & Family DocumentsPractical forms you can use every day to help run your
home and keep your family safe, including authorizations and agreements, promissory notes,



limited powers of attorney, and child and elder care forms.*Estate planning documents not valid
in Louisiana or U.S. Territories.Platform Windows OnlyComputer: Pentium 400 MHzOperating
System: Windows XP/Vista/7/8Memory: 512 MB RAMHard Disk Space: 54 MB (plus up to 500
MB for Microsoft .NET 2.0 SP1 if not already installed)Monitor:800 x 600 (1024 x 768
recommended; with 16-bit color)CD-ROM Drive: 2x speedInternet Connection: 56 Kbps modem
required to access online featuresPrinter: Any printer supported by Windows XP/Vista/
7/8Software: Microsoft Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher; Adobe Reader (optional); spreadsheet
program (optional).

""...can walk you through making a will and provisions you need to consider for your situation""
CBS MoneyWatch""From a group of tough critics, Nolo's WillMaker got the most praise...
superior on every front."" Kiplinger's Personal Finance Magazine""Even if you know you should
see a lawyer... [WillMaker's] question-and-answer technique can help you sort through the
options."" BusinessWeekAbout the AuthorNolo's legal editors are lawyers who have dedicated
themselves to creating books and software that give people legal information in plain English.
More than a dozen legal editors, who together have hundreds of year of legal experience,
currently work on Nolo products.
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MrBob, “VERY VERY SURPRISED 1. I have an attorney friend who recommended this will
maker packet. Yup an attorney. He told me that there is a professional system that attorneys use
to produce the majority of their legal forms and this had been previewed by his office for simple
wills. he said once completed he would look it over for me and make any changes if needed.As
typical for Prime Members the kit arrived promptly. The WillMaker kit comes as a instruction/
guide book and compact disc software disc.DO NOT LOAD THE SOFTWARE DISC until you
read the instruction/guide book. I made that mistake and I'm so sorry I did. Found out this is one
of those times you need the information before diving right in and filling out the forms supplied
on the software disc.The book explains all the following:Your WillPower of AttorneyHealth Care
directives Final ArrangementsInformation for CaregiversInformation for SurvivorsLetter to
SurvivorsDocuments for ExecutorsForms for Home and FamilyPersonal Finance FormsEach of
the above is explained in great detail and is quite informative. It is very assuring to someone like
me that the kit was written for an untrained legal mind. Once you have read the instruction/guide
book, then load the software disc. It's a standard software load for a Windows computer. Once
again read each part of the upload and follow instructions completely. Register the product with
NOLO, set up a password and when completed you receive a free download of their Living Trust
form. It should be noted that to register the program you need internet connection. Once
registered you will be entitled to newsletters, updates and other important information with E-
mail notifications.Each part of each form is fully explained on the right side of the screen and
further details are available in the instruction/guide book if needed. The forms turned out to be
easier than expected. You are basically interviewed and fill in each with your answer. I didn't find
any abnormal learning curve. Once each form is completed you may review the form at any time.
My advise is to save the completed form without printing it. wait a day, go back to the form and
once reviewed and you find all is well then print one copy and review again. Believe me, you'll
understand. I was advised that you will need at least three ( 3 ) copies of each form. One form for
the executor, one for the family and one for yourself. I printed an extra for attorney review and
one for the lock box. I'll be honest here and tell you I made the mistake of printing all three copies
before review by my attorney and had to go back and make changes. My mistake which I hope
benefits you. I was told that in my state some of these forms require both witnesses and Notary
Public signatures which WillMaker failed to mention although each form is made for each
individual state. In my state the Will also has to be registered with the County Clerk. Be sure you
make an extra copy for them as well.My attorney was quite impressed. made very little change
and approved. SUGGESTIONS. Read carefully. Fill each form out carefully and review. Print only
one copy and review carefully. To be certain print at least five ( 5 ) copies of everything. You can
save everything with the program and go back later for an extra copy or to make change. My will
and other forms were a simple will. There is only myself and only my daughter.I hope the review
was helpful. I purchased the”



koolkitty, “worked just fine for basic will. There's alot of reviews online from lawyers around the
interent that don't want people to use these will software programs with claims that it you could
make a major mistake without knowing. But I think this is becase there are a lot of estate law
firms that make a pretty good chunk of change using almost identical programs, more than the
fact that it wouldn't work out properly upon your death--but I'm not a lawyer. For the record, I did
ALOT of research on wills before I bought this program. Basic wills for people with simple needs
and smaller estates don't have to be too complicated and this program worked just fine for my
husband and me (no kids, middle class).Having thoroughly educated myself on wills I didn't
think a lawyer firm could have provided me any more help than doing it myself. Although if i had
just gone to the lawyer right off the bat and saved myself countless hours of research...then it's a
toss up whether I should have just done that in the beginning or not. If you aren't thoroughly
understanding of the different decisions you have to make in your will, then seek out a lawyer.
And I guess the masses arent and thats why most lawyers would tell the masses to seek
professional help. When I looked, most estate packages ranged in the $300-$500 range for our
needs.I had my first will done through the military lawyer a few years back. I remember they
asked me like only five questions and the will itself was far less comprehensive. So that in itself
made me feel better about this WillMaker program and how extensive it is. I'm a stickler, so it
actually took me a couple of weeks of filling in the software, researching certain things, time to
think about the decision and discuss with my husband. But if you went right through, bang, bang,
bang, you'd be able to get through the Will in less than an hour.I also used the POA, but did not
file it with the county so therefore it does not include real estate transactions--really, make sure
you check with your recording office for the correct margins, mine had that info online. I found the
"Information for Survivors" mostly useful since it has you list your bills, contacts, online accounts,
financial information and other basic information that will greatly help someone wrap up your life.
But I left off all of the passwords for securities sake. I found the funeral/burial module really
helpful and straight forward as well.So overall, if you know what you're doing and feel
comfortable with all of these end-of-life decisions and have a simple estate, then this program
will do you well. But if you have any concerns that you don't know what you're doing, then go for
the lawyer.”

The book by Gerald M. Condon has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 309 people have provided feedback.
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